Engaged Teacher Scholar application

Call for Application: Engaged Teacher Scholar 2020-2021
Please make sure to click the SUBMIT button at the end to complete the application.

Please provide the following information: First Name

☐ Last Name _______________________________________________________

☐ E-id (e.g., madisoxj) _____________________________________________

☐ Email __________________________________________________________

Indicate your college affiliation.

Indicate your department using this dropdown list.

▼ Accounting, School of ... Other

If you've selected "Other", enter your department in the space below.

_________________________________________________________________

Please indicate whether you have notified your Unit Head about your interest in the Engaged Teacher-Scholar.

☐ Yes

☐ No

Please note that you must notify/discuss your interest in being joining the ETS program with your Unit Head prior to completing an application.
What interested you in applying for the CFI Engaged Teacher-Scholar Program? (no more than 300 words)
________________________________________________________________

What teaching related research project do you propose to advance or complete while an Engaged Teacher-Scholar? (no more than 300 words)
________________________________________________________________

If chosen as an Engaged Teacher-Scholar Leader, how would you use the professional development funds to support your own work and work in your college/unit? Please note, some funding is for professional development and some is for program facilitation (no more than 300 words).
________________________________________________________________

Please provide a list of any publications or presentations you have done related to the scholarship of teacher and learning (i.e., journal publications, conferences, talks, grants, white papers, abstracts etc.).
________________________________________________________________

We want this program to be welcoming, accessible, and inclusive for all of our participants. Please use the space below to describe any considerations (e.g., disability, wellness, cultural, dietary, etc.) you want us to know about. You may also reach out to us personally at (Tiffany Runion, runiontt@jmu.edu or 568-4846)
________________________________________________________________

SUBMIT